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Dear Sirs, 
Brussels, 15 July 1976 
At its first meeting of 14/15 July 1976, the ACP-EEC Council of Ministers 
approved the report of activities submitted by the ACP-EEC Interim Committee 
for the period between the signing of the Lame Convention on 28 February 
1975 and its entry into force on 1 April 1976, and agreed to forward it to 
the ACP-EEC Consultative Assembly for information. 
In accordance with our instructions from the ACP-EEC Council of Ministers, 
./. we enclose herewith a copy of this report in each of the languages of the Lame 
convention. If required, additional copies will be sent to your secretariat at 
a later date. 
The ACP-EEC Council of Ministers has thus complied with the wish 
expressed by the ACP-EEC Consultative Assembly at its constituent meeting of 
1-3 June 1976 to the effect that the text of this report of activities should 
be made available to it so that it can be examined by the Joint Committee. 
Fr.-jj.sr/idh 
Yours sincerely, 
DODOO LE SORT 
Secretaries to the ACP-EEC 
Council of Ministers 
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1. The ACP-EEC Interim Committee was set up by the 
exchange of letters effected on 28 February 1975 on the 
occasion of the signing of the Lome Convention concernine a 
number of interim provisions which the Community and the ACJ1 
States agreed to apply pending the entry into force of the 
Convention. 
The Committee, composed of representatives appointed 
on the one hand by the Community - the Permanent Representa-
tives of the Member States and a Commission representative, 
together with a representative of the European Investment 
Bank to cover matters concerning the Bank - and representatives 
appointed on the other by the ACP States - the 46 ACP 
Ambassadors accredite~ to the Community - was instructed to 
prepare, as from 1 March 1975, the entry into force of the 
Convention. 
2. The Committee's tasks included: 
im~lerr.entation of the provisions concerning 
- 1 rade co-operatiorJ, inc 1_u H .. a._: adrll.lllist.cati ve eo-operation 
~"1 the rules of origin; 
- induRtrial co-operation; 
- the Protocol on ACP sugar; 
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implementation of statistical and administrative co-operation 
regarding the system for stabilizing eA~ort earnings; 
- preparation of the draft Rules of Procedure of the Council 
of Ministers and the Committee of Ambassadors; 
- arrangements for the consultations on presentation of the 
Convention to GATT. 
It was also agreed that any problems raised by-the 
autonomous application of certain provisions of the Convention 
as from 1 July 1975 would be discussed in the Interim Commi·t +: ee 
if one of the Contracting Parties so requested. 
3. The Interim Committee held seven meetines, on 11 April 1975, 
16 J~y 1975, 22 October 1975, 17 November 1975, 23 February 1976, 
27 February 1976- ~nd 29 nmrch 1976. Following the last 
meeting, which immediately preceded the entry into force of 
the tome Convention on 1 April 1976, the Interim Committee 
agreed to submit to the ACP-EEC Council of Ministers a reiJort 
on all its activities, which covered all the major areas 
dealt with in the Lome Convention. 
. .. / ... 
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I. INSTITUTIONS 
The Interim Committee began and conclud~d its 
proceedings with the adoption of a number of prGvisiGr. 
the institutional field. 
•, 
·' 
At its first meeting, it agreed on the broad lines of 
its Rules of Procedure, which it adopted at a later date. 
They provide for the Coffill'ittec to be chaired jointly by the 
Chairman of the ACP Committee of Ambassadors and the Chairmar 
of the Permanent Representatives Committee, for notice to be 
given for meetines, for a quorum rule and for the setting up 
of six Sub-Committees in the fields of trade co-operation, 
customs co-operation, stabilization of export earnings,. sugar, 
industrial co-operation and financial and technical co-opera-
tion respectively, without prejudice to the permanent joint 
group on bananas provided for in Protocol No 6 annexed to 
the Convention. 
The Rules of F-rc.· \ _ - ·:: ·~·te Interim Committee also 
contain procedural provisions applying to the sub-Committees 
and the Banana Group, which are to report on their proceedines 
to the Interim Ccmmittee. 
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Lastly, they entrust a joint Secretariat, assisted by 
the General Secretariats of the ACF States and of the Council 
of the European Communities, with the task of providing 
the secretariat and carrying out other duties which the work 
of the Committee, sub-Committees and the Banana Group entail. 
The Secretariat was provided by an ACP Joint Secretary - in 
the person of the Secretary-General of the .ACP States - and 
on the side of the Community a Joint Secretary - in the 
person of the Director for the ACP at the General 
Secretariat of the Council of the European Communities. 
Throughout its work, therefore, the Interim Committee 
operated within an institutional structure which was both 
£lexible and dynamic, enabling it to carry out successfully 
the tasks entrusted to it. The sub-Committee and the Banana 
Group which all met fluring the interim period, in some cases 
many times, carried out a technical examination of the 
problems and at the same time a political assessment of the 
solutions which could be considered in those sectors for 
which they were responsible. Since, however, there existed 
no joint body at ministerial level, the Committee left open 
the possibility of carrying out an overall assessment and of 
adopting the solutions which appeared most a~propriate in the 
overall context of the co-operation set up by the signature 
o£ the Convention. 
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The. Committee was also able, at its final meeting o:r-
29 March 1976, to finalize the draft Rules of Procedure 
of the Council of Ministers and of the Committee of 
Ambassadors, for recommendation to the Council. The 
functioning of the Interim Committee, inspired by the c1. i.r.·. , 
. 
of understanding engendered throueh the Lume Conventi0n, ~ 
given both sides considerable satisfaction. AccordinglJ it 
will be readily understood why the rules proposed for the 
Committee of Ambassadors are not significantly different 
from those of the Interim Committee. The draft Rules of 
Procedure of the C01mcil of Ministers are also based on those 
Rules. It was however considered appropriate to introduce 
certain adaptations to take account of the character of the 
Council and in particular its level and the frequency of its 
·meetin~s. 
. .. ; ... 
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II .. TRADE CO-OPERATION 
A considerable :part of the Interim Committee's work 
concerned trade co-operation, largely because the :provisions 
of the Convention relating to trade arrangements (chapter 1 
of Title I and the Protocols and Declarations concerning 
originatine products, Botswana, Lesotho and Swaziland, 
fisheries, rum and bananas) and the provisions relating to 
the arrangements to be applied to coal and steel were 
implemented autonomously on 1 July 1975. 
In this context the ACP States drew the Committee's 
attention to certain aspects of the information and 
consultation procedure provided for in the Convention wherE· by 
it should be :possible for information to be made avaiJable 
at all times and consultations should take :place whenever 
the essential interests of the Parties may be affected. 
They also strongly advocated that the Committee should, by 
joint agreement, pro1ide for appropriate machinery whereb~r 
they could be involved in the preparation of those Community 
measures which were to apply to them, so that they could 
make their :positions known before the Community's 
decisions were finalized. 
After speaking of the need to act swiftly - if only to 
draw up the Regulations and Decisions which would enable it 
to fulfil the bulk of its obligations towards the ACP States 
as from 1 July 1975 - the Community said that it was open 
to the possibility of discussing questions of particular 
concern to the ACP States. It proposed that a dialogue 
should also be set up within the appropriate Committees in 
order to clarify certain individual points. 
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·A dialogue of thi~ type began at the first meeting of 
the Sub-Committee on Trade Co-operation and continued on ~ 
number of topics during the seven meetings held by tl.e Lu.!':-
Committee, which reported on its work to the Interim 
Committee after each meeting. The dialo~1e centred on the 
following subjects: 
The ACP States, setting out their position regarair-e 
the improvement of F,eneralized preferences in the scheme 
for 1976, expressed their fear that the generalized 
preferences system would erode their advantages under tLe 
Lome Convention and put forward comments on this subjec-t 
which referred to the Council of the Euro~ean Communities 
before it took its decision. 
The Community Tc9peated the princi~les underlying the 
system of generalized preferences for developing countries 
which, in view of the special relationship between the 
Community and a rur.-.'be · "f' tre:e countries, especially 
the ACP States, was one element of a balanceci overall 
polic;y towards the third world, particularly the least 
favoured countries. From a technical starrlpoint, it said 
that cor~>ideration could be given to the possibility of 
withdl'rtwine the offer, in whole or in part, in order to 
rerr.ed~; ...1.!1~' unfavourable situations that might arise in 
the ACP States as a L?~- .. ll +. of a_pplying the system., The 
Cnnu.aunity said that it wa3 prer-=-.-~ed to e>..a.mine at any 
ti!ae anc at t~1e rt:ouest of the AG'P 3tater; anv difficul ti.-'s 
. . 
caused 1iy applying the preferenr·-2 scl"!er;-( 
the marketing of their prodt:.cts. 
L<.-n '-· ffected 
. .. / ... 
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With regard to the application of Article 7 of the 
Convention, which provides that the ACP States shall ·~not 
discriminate against or among the Member States and also 
provides for treatment no less favourable than the most-
favoured-nation treatment, a procedure was devised by 
the ACP States whereby they could give details of any 
measures they had taken or were if ·necessary to take in 
order to apply this provision. While certain details 
remainea to be clarified, this information. procedure had 
generally speaking been functioning ~atisfactorily. 
In addition, in compliance with Article 8 of the 
Convention which stipulates that each Contracting Party 
must communicate its customs tariff to the Council of 
Ministers within three months following the Convention's 
entry into force, a fairl~r large number of ACP States 
communicated their tariffs to the Interim Committee, 
even before this deadline. 
. .. ; ... 
The Interim Committee took the necessary steps t0 
ensure that the text of the Convention \'!8 s forVlarded T.O 
GATT and then presented to and defenclecl before the 
relevant authorities of the General Agreement. ALnex I 
to the Final Act indeed stipulated tbat the Contractin£ 
Parties must consult when the trade provisions of the 
Convention were presented and examined under GATT. 
When GATT forvtard,·; ~ a questionnaire on the Lome 
Convention a procedure was established by the sub-
Committee on trade Co-operation, and confirmed by the 
Interim Cornmi ttee, to ensure that the replies dealing 
with questions of common interest were joint .replies, 
with a system of reciprocal information to ensure that 
all the replies were consistentm The sub-Committee 
examined the draft r~plies dravm up by the two parties 
and was thus able to draft a common text (except for 
statistical data which !lrincipally concerned the 
Conununi ty) whicL ·,\aL . __ J.Ga to the GATT Secretariat 
separately by the ACP State~ and the Community in mid-
March 1976., 
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4. Gom1l!uni ty off§i!-t~~E£1:~S-!E2l2i.£§!1_E£2£.!!£:~.~.J:E_!h£-Q~!! 
ID~11i-lat£r~l ~r~de n£g£!~!!2B~ 
The Commtmi ty had informed the ACP States of the 
content of the offer which the Commission proposed that 
the Council of the Con~unities present regarding tropical 
products in the GATT multilateral trade negotiations and 
consultations were then held, in accordance with the 
agreed procedure, in both the Interim Committee and 
the sub-Co~nittee on Trade Co-operation. 
Although the need to meet deadlines did not always 
make it possible to give the ACP States all the time 
they wished, the consultations enabled the ACP StateH to 
state their views, as regards both principles and 
practical consequences, and the Community to become fully 
cognizant of these views before adopting its offer for 
tropical products. 
The ACP States commented in particular that concessions 
over and above those granted under the 1976 generalized 
'preferences scheme would probably increase the share 
third countries enjoyed on the Community market at the 
expense of the ACP States. They stressed the importance 
to them of their exports of coffee and cocoa, products 
which would account for approximately 80~ of the 
Community's offer, and while they were not against 
granting tr~de advantages to other developing countries, 
they felt it only right that, after the long and hard 
negotiations on the Lome Convention, they should be able 
to derive real profit from the trade provisions of the 
Convention. 
. .. / ... 
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The Community· supplied some explanations concernin:--
the Commission proposals, iniicating that they would 
probabJ: be amended before they were adopted by the 
Council of the CommunitiesG Subsequently P the Communi t: .. · 
took tbe representations put for.vard by the ACP States 
into accou:at to sone extent when determininc its of'f, 
The offer vthich the Communi t;>r finall;}- ~.Jop-;,;ed for 
tropical products was communicated to the gj:.·, .. t:atef" f'o 
information in the first days of April. 
/}' 
(a) Beef nnd veal 
At a meeting in Strasbourc on 18 June 1975 the 
President of the Council of li'1i.nisters of the ACP 
States conveyed to the President of the Council of 
the European Cor:ununi ties the concern felt b~' those 
ACl' States which export beef and veal at the 
difficulties encountered in obtainine access for their 
products to the Community r.arket (a:on1..:_cation of the 
safce;-tmrd clc: ·- "" e:r+:rerreJ ·· r, i r;11 import levy~ other 
technical probJ.ems)o Tne ACP States submitted a 
menorandmn on this question<:> 
FoJ- ·11ing exchanges of views in the sub-Committee 
on "'··a..de Co-operation the Co!7Lrnuni ty adopted on 
..,~ Jur·e 1975 a set of :provisioTl.al ""'"'~ulations a:r:plicahle 
l'(.'.ffi 1 July until ~ . -:.cemi...a_-- 197 ..J and designed to 
ensure that - in the exiEt.:,,C -8.rket situation - the 
pattr:?rn of c:-~- )'rts from the 11.C.!: ;:, . .1. '::-~ 'Particularly 
Bot:. ::ana, to the Co.m.'Tiuni ty wa... ·PuJ, ,, , .: t..:...: h\.." 
(derogation from the safeguard clause, 90% cut i 
the impo~t charges, tecrillical measures to facilitate 
the issue of licences). 
se./~ • • 
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At the Interim Committee's meetinG on 17 November 1975 
the ACP Sta"te~: asked that the measures taken by the 
Community be extende·d beyond 31 December 1975 without 
irl"i:;erruption, so that the ACP States could continue to 
export beef und veal to their traditional markets in the 
Member States. After examining this request the Community 
extended the regulations in question temporarily, until 
30 June 1976 only. 
(b) Q~~-f1£~~~-~~~-f£!i~G~ 
On the basis of a memorandum referring to the 
conunitments given by the Community when the Convention wa~3 
signed, the ACP States emphasized in the Interim Committe 
the serious consequences for producers of applying custc.r::s 
duties on cut flower:J and foliage imported i.nto the 
Cooorrunity from Kenya in particular. 
. .. ._ .... 
-The Community, which had nndertaken ·to grant the ACP 
States duty-free entry as soon as common import arrangements 
for this product were introduced, expedited its work L~ this 
area and was able to implement the common import 
arrangements and simultaneously grant the ACP States duty-
free entry on 1 January 1976, as it had undertaken to do when 
the Convention was signed. 
. .. ; ... 
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II. Cnnto~·s co-oncra.t:i.on 
------------~-------
Protocol No 1 a..1mexed to the Convention concerning 
the dcfi11i tion of 'the concept of "origil'l9.ting produc '- ·· 
and methods of adminj_strative co-operc.t:to~1, was irr:p~ ~merr-,.. · 
in advance by the Ccr.:11nuni ty anci the ACP St:J:~ ...; on tii. :.aLl 
date ( 1 JuJ.y 1975) f~s on the trade provisior ..s co-operation. 
It was necessary to implement the Protocol in order to 
apply these provisions satisfactorily~ 
The bulk of the work, which was of an essentially 
technical nature, was done iti the sub-Committee on Customs 
Co-operation, which met three times during the interim 
periodo 
The sub-Committee discussed hoVI originating status 
was to be acquired, the documentary evidence to be 
produced and the problems of cumulative origin •. In this 
context the sub-Co~T.ittee also dealt with the difficulties 
involved in issuing EUR 1 certificates in some ACP States, 
the requirement of some ACP Stater- that an EUR 1 certificate 
be presented for impor1b uf products originatir-1g in the 
Community or in some I'ilember States, and the period of 
validity of FUR 1 certificates in the lieht of the problem 
of land-lr.·:..·.ed countries .. 
thi.s c-ontext it was felt to be desirable that the 
(.~ommu.r1i t~- prepare fo· i ·1c ·h ..• \.d.:.. t of users, a guide to the 
a:pplicat-: on of Protocol Nv ·, ::md that it organize inforxna-
o e./. e e 
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· Ie.s·t.ly the ACP Stateo submitted an application for a 
derogatio~1 from the rules of origin in accordance with 
Article 2·7 of Protocol No 1 in respect of certain textile 
products exported from Mauriti~s to the Community~ The 
Communi t:,·· is examining thisv·reque·st which will be · 
included ~n the Aeenda of the first meeting of the 
Council o;f' r.linistern ... 
The :It1terim Commi tto'e· v.:as' pleased at the excellent way 
in which ~he sub-Committee ·on Customs Co-operation had A , . 
function~o It was to be succeeded from the entry into 
. . 
force of ·the Lome Convention on. 1 April 1976 by the Cus·tom·.; 
.. . 
Co-operat.ion Committee sot up by Article 28 of Protocol 1"~ -· 1 'ft 
IV. Stabilizc.tion of export e~.~.itlGS 
(a) ~he Interim Commi~tce, assisted by the sub-Committee 
on t~ Stabilization of Export Earnings, which met on 
two o-ccasions, was chiefly concerned with the E~!i2£_of 
~EElic~!!2~ of the stabilization system. 
The system can in fact be implemented either on 
the basis of the period of application of the Convention 
(whicn expires on 1 ~~rch 1980) or on that of calendar 
years. For the sake of convenience, particularly as 
regards statistics and calculations, the Community 
suggested that the calendar years 1975 to 1979 be used. 
The A.'CP States, although they did not adopt a position 
on t~e duration of the stabilization mechanizm and 
particularly on the date of 31 December 1979 for its 
expiry, agreed that the system should cover a period 
begi~ing on 1 January 1975. 
9., ./ ••• 
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(b) The diocussions dealt secondly with the bases jar 
-----------··--
• 
For calculating the reference level, the ConventiJr. 
havine set a reference period of '~ years, it was agr·~':" ~ 
that the relevUlt methods of calculation would be 
established jointly by experts of the /\["!? ~ ~u-~ 2~; aru -t: 
Cor~unity. The experts also c~rried out tL ;h~i~~: 
of the a·hoice of conversion coefficients for fob/cif 
vc.lueo. 
Despite the difficulties inherent in notifying 
.·. 
-· 
stati sti eo m.ont!1ly, :;_" r:n..... laid dorn,1 that the ACP St ::1. t es 
vwuld m::tke the stati~ ~~~ ~s available to them at inter\·~ls 
en2..bling financir:l transfers to be made rapidly (gcncrclly 
-on P. monthly b~.:.sis). 
(c) More eener:J.lly, it was recoQlized that ~~l!f!~!.£:.-~~£~~-~ 
needed to be taken to ensure r~nid. :in::!.ncir-tl tr::n::;fer:::·, 
------------~----------------------particularly in the form of advun~es. The Interim 
Committee and the Subcom.r:li ttee r:ere informed th2t 
Comrnission officials have undertr;..'.:en missions to j6 !~r~p 
St.:.tes to discuss \'vi th their authorities the rales o::': · 
operation of the s~-t ..md. to c::::ta.blish the condition:: 
for its functioning. It emerged from these mission::: that 
the conditions for the operation of the syste:::n have b8en 
met in alJ t!1e ACP S:t;ates, each of them having ap;;oin"'~ed 
the officials respon::::ible for regular contacts with the 
Cc.m.l-:1ission, for cross-checl;-ing statistics (Article 17( 1)), 
for consult~tions (Article ~9(4)(b/J, for submitting 
transfer requests, 1·o.~.· sic:j ng tr2.llsfer agree.!Jonts nnd 
for receiving f~~dsc . 
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The Commission· has ·als-o put forr;a.rd proposals for the 
time-table of operations to be carried out from 15 March to 
June 1976 in respect of the year 1975. 
{d)- Lastly, the ACP States brought up a number of specific 
cases which prompted them to make ~~.S£;~~~!2£§_£~8"§-ES~!?-3_!~§ 
~!!G!~-~f_E~~~~2~~ eligible to bene~it from the systc~, ~~~ 
~~~E~~!~~-~f-~~~-~!~~-~f_E~~~~~~~ covered, ~~~-~~!~E~Qj£~!-~f 
the list of countri'cs ?those e;coorts are covered irrespective 
--------------------- - -
of destination, flexible aunli~ation of the reference uc::::-ic.C. 
---------------------------~----------------
and the ~ggr~g~!!~~ of products in t1le raw hides, skins ar_d 
leather and ground:!lut sectors. TJ.1ey also asked for details 
regarding transfer agreements ~~d the appraisal of tra~r:fer 
applications • 
. . .,.. 
-Although the Corr~ity reserved its position on sooe of 
these suggestions, the proceedi~gs of the Interim Cor.t.':li ttce 
in a sphere as novel as that of the stabil:Lzation system 
nonetheless gave grounds for hope that, the transfers i:::-1 
respect of the y~ar 1975 could, th~12:s to the provisior~s 
adopted, take place in the mo:::1ths im.nediatel;,r followin;; -t::e 
entrJ into force of the Convention on 1 April 1976s 
V. Sugar 
Protocol No 3 on sugar has been applied since 1 llarch ·1975 .. 
It was thus the first of all the texts of the Lame Conven~ion to 
enter into force. 




To ensure t:1e correct application of tr.is Protocol t·:··, 
Intc1~ir1 Cor:L'Ili ttee set up a Sub~orrJnittee on Sugar, whil::}J. ! .. e;;; 
o~ three occasio~s. 
The first two meetin8's w·cre devoted to consultations 
wi t~1 the ACP States regay-din{j' Co:n.:":ltni ty regulations on t~-c 
cmru:w::1 orga...'t').ization of the market in su.;ar, and more 1-· •• - .... l. _ 
regarding the illol~sion in these reGUlations of sugar imported 
under the conditions set out in Protocol No 3. 
It was agreed that formal consultations on sugar, 
particularly pursua..."lt to Article 8 of the Protocol, should 
norr.w.lly refer to the content of these Community regulations 
~"1d_,not to draft texts. The Community will, hm·lcver, forrmrd 
these d.ro.fts to the ACP States for information. The areas 
of consultation were also specified. Consultations would 
likcwi~e take .place on re-allocations in t~e event of 
ine.C.ec:v.ate deli ve!'ies by an ACP State. Lastly, the operation 
of the sur;ar Protocol will be rct:;;ul~rly reviewed in the 
Sub:::o:2;:~:Lttee, in principle twice a year. 
The third meeting of the Subcoh'.r.ai ttee was convened in 
respo~-:sc to a request puL 0,;,· the ACP States in the Interim 
Cor::..uittc:c in accorclc::.nce with Article 8 of Protocol l'To 3 
for consultations on a proposal for a regulation of the Co~~~il 
of the Europea~ Cor-r:n.mi ties amendir:!; Regulation (EEC) No 3330/7 4 
on the cor:r .. ).tl organization of the market in sugar. The 
amencl1.1c ,;;· proposed by the Commissio::. \Vhich con~e;rned the 
ACP S., 1.tes dealt v1i th the lev-.fil ... :'; u:::.d l'\3imbursement of 
:stora,::;c costs and the creation o::' a minimum stock (Corm.Ju:n.i ty 
st.,:ar [l.:':.d preferential sugar)., 
e 0 e/ G 'I e 
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On the basis of Protocol No 3, the ACP States disputed 
during the consultation that the Community Regulations could, 
un:iens otherNise stipulated, be automu.tically applied to 
imported preferc~tial sugar. They contended that the prior 
consul to:tion and agreement of the ACP States was necessar:t. 
As regards practical details they poi::1tcd out that the 
fi01rcs for Cor. ... rrmni ty sugar were different from those for 
preferential suear and that the proposed ~endments to 
Ref,1.1lation No 3330/74 were unnecessary in respect of 
preferential sugar end could adversely affect the interests 
of producer ACP States. 
The Com:nuni ty took note of these remarks, stating that 
they would be reported to the Council of the Conmmni ties 
and fully taken into consideration in further proceedinc . 
. .. ·-~· 
VL, Industrial co-oueration 
Priority was given in discussions durj_ng the interim 
period on industrial co-operation provided for in Title III 
of thc- Lome Convention to the implementation of the provisions 
of tL: Convention relating to the setting up and rules of 
operation of the Committee on Industrial Co-operation and 
the Centre for Industrial Development. 
In these discussions the Interin Cor.Lrnittee and the 
Subco~~ittee on Industrial Co-operation, which held two 
meetin~s (a third being sched~ed for early April), endeavovrcd 
to ensure that the Committee of Ambassadors, to v;hich fell 
the t~sk of establishing the composition and details of 
o_peration of the Committee on Industrial Co-operation, would 
be in a position to take rapid decisions ~d so enable this 
co-operation to become effective as soon as possible after 
... / ... 
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the entry into force of the Convention. They were also av1are 
of the paramount role of the economic onerators in achievi~~ 
. . . ~ 
the objectives of the chapter on industrial co-operation 
and of the conmli tments entered into in this respect by the 
signatories to the Convention, particularly in Article 38 
thereof. 
As decided. by the first meeting of the Subcommi tte,~, ·1·~ 
Community forwarded to the ACP States, under cover of a letter 
dated 14 November 1975, a communication dealing more specifi-
cally with the bodies provided for by the Convention and 
. defining the tasks, nature and composition of the Committen 
on Industrial Co-operation ~1d the Centre for Industrial 
Co-.o:p_erution, the representation of the Centre on the Committee, 
the participation of economic operators and the day-to-day 
running of the Centre. Regular consu~tation of economic and 
socidl circles was also mentioned. 
T.he ACP States gave their initial reactions to the 
Community suc;gestions regarding the Co~!!:1i ttee, which they 
reserved the right to study further before adopting a position 
on those regarding the Centre, particu~arly those on the 
representation of the operators and on matters of financing. 
In the supplementary memorandum, which is to be discussed 
at the third meeting of the S~bco~mittee scheduled for early 
April 1976, the Co~~unity set forth its views, particularly 
on the Centre for Industrial Development, in the light of 
t~e ACl .>·~;a"tes' reactions. · 
-~ -- - -- --- -
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It also drew up and immediately forv:arded to the ACP 
State~ a preliminary draft of the Statutes of the Gentre. 
The ACP States also forwarded to the Community a 
draft nta.tute concerning both the Committee for 
Industrial Co-operation and the Centre for Industrial 
Development. 
The next stage will concern the setting up of the 
Committee for Industrial Co-operation and the Centre for 
Ind,wtrial Develo:r;ment, the cornerstones of this entirely 
new t;>rpe of co-operation. In all likelihood the 
pre~aratory work done under the auspices of the Interim 
Committee will enable the Council of lilinisters and 
Corr.r:1ittee of Ambassadors to take decisions at their first 
meetings on all the texts necessary for the smooth operation 
of the bodies to which the Convention has entrusted this 
co-operation. 
. .. / ... 
' 
·- - t!~ -· 
VII. Financial rmd technical co-oneration 
Al thou[~h Title IV of the Convention and Pro to col N J ~ 
on financial and technical co-operation are not amnt~& 
the provisions which it was possible to implement in 
advance, the Community and the ACP States were not inact ~·~.; 
in this sphere during the interim periodu As part of 
the permanent dialogue between the two :rartiC;s, .. .;he .~t_ 
conununicated to the ACP States, toe;ether v1i th its I:;. · 
Agreement on procedures, the Internal Financial Agree:ru:.. ,·. 
signed on 11 ~Tul;y 1975 by the Representatives of the 
Governments of the 1\~ember States. 
The Com11uni ty L .. ~ ~lso scrJ.t to the ACP States the 
Decision of the CounciJ nf t.h~ Communities dated 
30 July 1975 rer;arding th.e interim measures taken l y t!l.~ 
Community in order to allov1 the provisions of the Lon~ 
Convention concerninc; financial and technical co-operat i·-n 
to be implemented from the date of entry into force •:·f 
the Conventjon. 
The sub-Coillf.1i ttee on Financial and Technical Co-0_rf?rat ir:.-2"'.. 
held a first meeting during this period. At this meeti ~1£, 
the Community replied to the question~ vf the ACP States 
regardine the in~ er; 3..] "'";'~ .,::- r ~i -~-_ AgreeiT~cnt. Thanks to 
a spirit of mutual understandillf', positive progress wa.::, 
made in this field at the rroceedings, thus demonstrating 
the usefulness of the nerr.12.ner .. t dialomJe 1mder th8 
Conventior.L. 
. .. ; ... 
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The Community has also given details of the internal 
work it has undertaken in execution of the Decision of 
the Council of 30 July 1975. The Services of the 
Commission and of the EIB have, for example, within 
the framework of the application of Article 51 of the 
Convention, proceeded to send programming missiotlS to 
the ACP States. 
It was also pointed out that as a result of this decision 
of the Council of the Communities, requests for financing 
could be su1,rni tted to the Community even before the 
entry into force of the Convention in order that the 
Services of the Commission and of the EIB could under-
take an examination of the projects and programmes 
during the interim period~ 
Lastl;y the Commission has been authorized to make 
the necessary approaches with a view to estu.L·lishing 
Delegates in the new ACP States in order that technical 
assistance could be provided if required in the 
preparation and implementation of projects and 
programmes when an ACP State might wish to submit for 
Community financing. 
On proposal of the ACP States, it was agreed that 
the Committee would discuss at its next meeting the 
ways of implementing the provisions of the Convention 
on regional co-operation, on measures in favour of the 
least developed countries and regarding the micro-projects • 




Protocol No 6 on bananas provided, from the 
signing of the Convention and without av,rai ting the 
establishment of its institutions, for a permanent 
, 
joint erou:p to keep under continuous revien the re· !" .. !'C'f' 
made and to make such recommendations as v1ere co1~S · o f::rea 
appropriate a 
This joint group, which was set up and which 
operates in the same way as the other sub-committees, 
reported to the Interim Committee on the proceedings of 
its inaugural meeting, opened on the basis of a 
procedural proposal from the Community. After this useful 
first contact, which enabled the joint group to adopt 
its operating procedures and to give consideration to 
a work proeramme, the ACP States announced their 
intention of submitting to the Community their vieVJs 
on ho·n to improve the functioning and achieve the 
objectives of Protocol No 6. It was agreed that the 
Community would study these views as soon as it 
received the~ so that it could make known its position 
at the fol1owJ.ng r.lt.e .,.,;_ __ 5 uf the permanent .~ oint grc.~:-r • 
. . . ; ... 
' \ 
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IX. Heauests for accession to the Lom~ Convention 
Any country or territory to which the fourth part of the 
Treaty of Rome applies and w1ich becomes indopendent, or any 
State whose economic structure and production are comparable with 
those of the ACP States, may apply for accession to the Lo~e 
Convention and their applications are examined in accordance with 
the conditions laid do~TI respectively in Article 89 and 
Article 90 of the Convention. 
Before the Convention entered into force the Republic of 
Cape Verde, Sao-Tome and Principe, Papua Hew Guinea, the Comoros 
and the Republic of Surina'n applied for accession, Surinam e.lso 
asking permission to take part as an observer in the insti tu' i..or;s 
set up uncler the Con'rention pending its .. actual accession • 
. . . .,.. 
The ACP States indicated that they were in favour of these 
States acceding to the Convention. The Co~~unity, for its part, 
informed the representatives of the ACP Stat£:s of the terms of the 
letters of reply sent to the Governments of some of the applicE'.nt 
countries, in which they were assured that the Community woulG 
examine their applications sympathetically once the Convention h2d 
entered into force. 
0 
0 0 
... / ... 
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The Interim Com:ni ttee, which, since the Convention v;as .l-o 
enter into force on 1 April 1976~-held its seventh and last meei · 
in Bru~;sels on 29 ~[Drch 1976, rev:t..ewed its work \•,·ith satisfr-..ctic•c: o·~ 
that occasion. Over the past months it had succeeded in en~uring 
that the pi~ovisions of the Convention covering those fields in ,,.··:" ~-l 
it was implemented in advance by the two parties (all.the tr~dP ~~d 
customs co~operation provisions and the Protocol on sugar) ( 1 ) werr-
put j nto effect in a satisfactory and orderly :.J?.r111er aL ~ 1 ih ac1C.:j_ ;,i 
it had paved the Y-1f1Y for full application of the Convan· i·· ·· .. _l; .~1: 
on its entry into force. 
With this entry into force in mind, at its meeting on 29 ~arch 
the Interim CoJ~ ... 1li ttee finalized the draft ihlles of Procedure of the 
ACP-EEC Coui~cil of" !::i:nisters [·11d Committee of Ambassadors. These 
institutions, set up under Article 69 of the Convention, will tr.'tS 
be able to-·2.pprove their Hules of Procedure at their first me~tings. 
Steps have also been taken to ensure continuity at insti tutione.l level 
pending the first meetings of the institutions proper. 
Before bringing the meeting to a close the Ambassadors of the 
ACP States, the Permanent 3epresenta.ti•Tes of the ~~:e:nber States and 
the Commission representative expressed their confidence in the new 
_institutions and their certainty that they would operate in the same 
atmosphere of mutual understanding and constructiveness \Vhich had 
been a permanent .featur·t: vi.' .;Le.. lnterim Co:m.'!littee. 
( 1 ) J.'he cxch:.nge of' letters of 28 February 1975 v.·hich provided for 
int:> ·i1 ;-~:.:asur~s and set up the Interim Co:J.!T!.ittee was due to 
exp.1..·..; on 29 FebrLlary 1976 at the latest. ~ile:refore, since the 
Cox. -l1t 1.0n diC. not enter j_·.,_to fo:..~c: e until 1 April 197 6, .... ~e 
exchcmge of letters was extendcc until 31 I.Ca.rch 1976 by a furthc~ 
~;:.c:12n<-;e cf letters of 22 Febru.ury 19711~ 
; 

